
Sample Academic LOR for MS in Business Analytics

To

The admissions committee
(Name of the University)

Subject:

Dear Sir/Madam,

I had the pleasure of teaching (student’s name) for the last two years in the field of data analytics and information
sciences and am delighted to write this recommendation for her as she is definitely a well-deserving, diligent, and
sincere student with passion for the field of Business Analytics.

She stood out in her first interaction with me owing to her immaculate communication and questioning skills that
showed her zeal and curiosity in learning the concept to the minutest detail. She has an art of asking and doing
things without offending anyone but at the same time inspires everyone and keeps the atmosphere pleasant
around her.

I supervised her in two in-house workshops and was surprised to see her talent and energy to make things work
and how she can make difficult tasks look easy. She is also a patient and accurate data collector and analyst who
keeps track of all steps to get her correct results in the shortest period of time.

She is not only good in academics but also a very good stage performer and writer. She won many awards not only
for her but for her institution also participating in the team events at the state and national level. Her non-verbal
language is as effective as her verbal language and her ability to critically and creatively solve problems seems to be
her forte.

She is self-motivated and a highly disciplined student who has the ability to do innovations in her field of study and
deserves to get the experiential competency based education at an institution like yours.

I recommend her admission in MS in Business Analytics course and would be happy to answer any queries for
facilitating her admission.

Thanking you

Sincerely

Name
(Designation)

Contact details


